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St John—helping people in Palestine see
Did you know…

Talking point

… that Australia is a very lucky country. In Australia we can
easily go to the supermarket and buy good food. We can
turn on the tap and have hot and cold water. We can go to
the doctor or hospital when we are sick.

Imagine if you couldn’t see a doctor or go to the hospital
when you needed to? What would you do if you were sick?

Life in some places of the world is much harder than in
Australia. In Palestine, a place located in the Middle East
(about 17 hours by plane!), many people cannot go to the
doctor or a hospital. This might be because the people do
not have a lot of money to pay to see a doctor or because
it is not safe to go outside of their homes due to fighting
between the countries, Israel and Palestine.

Ahmed’s story
Israel & Palestine

In Palestine, many children have health problems, especially
with their eyes making it hard for them to see—this is
called eye disease and there are many different types of eye
problems. A lot of eye disease happens because of health
problems like diabetes and not being able to have healthy
food. These problems are also made much worse by not
being able to see a doctor or go to hospital easily.
Each year, St John Ambulance Australia raises money to
support the St John Eye Hospital in Jerusalem. This eye
hospital has been around for hundreds of years and it now
helps the people living in Palestine who can’t pay to see an
eye doctor or go to hospital. Nurses from the Hospital even
come to the homes of people who can’t get to the hospital.
This is why your help during Ophthalmic Week matters.

Meet Ahmed Elnajar. Ahmed lives in the Gaza Strip in a refugee
camp with his parents, two brothers and three sisters. His
house is very small and crowded, and it only has two rooms.
His father is not working, so there is no money to spend.
Sometimes it is hard to buy good food.
One day, Ahmed was out playing with his friends when a stone
hit his right eye. After this, Ahmed started having problems
seeing clearly. Ahmed’s father was worried about Ahmed
because the other kids were teasing him at school because
he couldn’t do his school work and he didn’t play sports
well anymore. So his father took him to the local eye clinic
to see what was wrong. The clinic doctor said that Ahmed
had developed a cataract in his eye (we will talk about what
cataracts are a bit later). Ahmed then had an operation at the
clinic to try and fix his eye, but it didn’t work. It didn’t look like
Ahmed would be able to see properly again. This was very
upsetting for Ahmed and his family.
Someone said to Ahmed’s father that he should take Ahmed
to the St John Eye Hospital because you do not need to pay
them and they have helped many people. So Ahmed’s father
took Ahmed to the St John Eye Hospital to see the doctors and
nurses there. Ahmed was told he needed to have an operation
straight away. St John’s eye doctors took out the cataract that
was stopping him from seeing clearly and replaced it with a
special lens that would help Ahmed see properly.

Ahmed

Ahmed playing soccer
after his operation.
Talking point

Talking point

Can you imagine what
Ahmed’s life is like? How is
it different to yours?

How do you think Ahmed
felt about being teased
because of his eye problem?

The operation was a great success! Ahmed can now play with
his friends and read and write well at school. Ahmed and his
family are very grateful for the help that St John gave them.
The St John Eye Hospital has changed Ahmed’s life.

What are cataracts?
Can you imagine looking at the world through a heavily
smudged or dirty window? Cataracts can develop because of
diseases (like diabetes) or accidents (like getting a chemical in
the eye or having an injury like Ahmed’s). There are also things
that increase the risk of developing cataracts—like smoking,
an unhealthy diet and not wearing sun glasses. This is why it is
important to always have a healthy lifestyle and diet and keep
your peepers shielded from the sun with a good pair of sunnies!

Activities

This is what it is like to live with a mild case of cataract
blindness. Cataracts can become much worse; they can
even cause blindness—a total blackout.

Activity 1—Life with cataracts

Step 3—Walking in Ahmed’s shoes

You are going to spend a little time learning what it feels
like to walk in Ahmed’s shoes and live with cataracts.

Your leader is going to give you a special task (or tasks)
that you need to do with your glasses on. When you are
completing the task(s), think about what it’s like doing the
task with and without the glasses.

Step 1—Pair up.
Step 2—Make your glasses
You and your partner are going to create a pair of special
glasses. These glasses are not normal though. They won’t
help you see better. Instead, they are going to be a bit like
looking through the dirty window we talked about before.
Your leader will give you a worksheet for your glasses and
they will have some materials available.
Decorate your glasses if you have time. Then cut out the
glasses by following the black line. You need to cut out
where the lenses would be (the parts of the glasses that
you see through). Your leader will give you some clear
cellophane. Stick enough cellophane on the back of your
glasses (your leader will have glue or tape). This becomes
the lens. Do this for both sides.

Activity 2—What is it like to be
vision impaired?
Grab a partner. You’re going to have a three-legged race.
Your leader will have some bandages ready so that you can
tie yourself to your partner. They will also have blindfolds to
give you.
The first time, you will have the race without the blindfold.
This second time though, you will be blindfolded.

Talking Point
What was it like to do the race blindfolded? What do you
think it would be like living with total blindness? What things
might help a blind person in their day-to-day life? Talk about
it in the big group.

Your leader will have some Vaseline and black textas. On
the front side of your glasses (so that the materials don’t
get into your eyes), put a few black splotches on the right
lens (smudge them a bit), then smear some Vaseline over
it. Leave the left lens untouched. Make sure you wash your
hands after you have finished!

Like this topic? Then why not complete
the Eye Health Interest Badge? Talk to
your leader about it today!

Talking point

Bibliography

When you’ve finished having turns, your leader will ask you
to come back to the big group. Your leader will ask you how
it felt to wear the glasses. Your leader will ask you to think
about what kinds of things you would stop doing in your
life if you had cataracts.

http://www.hollows.org.au/Assets/Files/info_sheet_cataract_blindness.pdf
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Intraocular_lens
http://kidshealth.org/kid/grownup/conditions/cataracts.html#
http://www.rsb.org.au/Vision_Information/Cataracts.aspx
http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs282/en/
Image of cataract vision: Royal Blind Society

St John—helping people in Palestine see
In celebration of National Ophthalmic Week

Trainers’ Guide
Target audience for course: 8–12 year olds

» Iconns used
Below is the icon tha
at will be us
sed through
hout this Tra
ainers Guide
e:

n will alert yo
ou to your tasks
t
as the
e trainer for this National Ophthalm
mic Week
This icon
Worksho
op.

» Reaading andd resourcces
The Natio
onal Ophtha
almic Week
k St John—
—helping peo
ople in Pale
estine see reesource for ages 8
to 12 will be the maiin resource used in thiss short work
kshop.

» Duraation
The nom
minal duratio
on of this co
ourse is app
proximately one hour.

» Equuipment
Trainers Guide
Handout (8-12)
Photocop
pies of the Glasses
G
Template—atttached, prin
nt as many as you will need for yo
our group
Vaseline//petroleum jelly
Black ma
arkers
Textas, sstickers, pen
ncils
Clear celllophane
Glue or tape
Scissors
Triangula
ar bandagess (enough for
f one per learner)

St John Ambulance Australia Nation
nal Ophthalmic Week
W

St Jo
ohn—he
elping people
e in Pa
alestine
e see

[8–
–12]

Read th
he following introductio n to your Ju
uniors.

Did you know…
… that A
Australia is a very lucky
y country. In
n Australia we
w can easily go to thee supermark
ket and
buy good
d food. We can
c turn on the tap and
d have hot and cold wa
ater. We caan go to the doctor or
hospital w
when we arre sick.
Life in so
ome places of the world
d is much h
harder than in Australia. In Palestinne, a place located
in the Mid
ddle East (a
about 17 ho
ours by plan
ne!), many people
p
cann
not go to thee doctor or a
hospital. This might be because
e the people
e do not ha
ave a lot of money
m
to paay to see a doctor or
because it is not saffe to go outs
side of theirr homes due to fighting
g between tthe countrie
es, Israel
and Pale
estine.
Ask th
he juniors to think abo
out and answer the fo
ollowing qu
uestion:
Imagin
ne if you cou
uldn’t see a doctor or go
g to the hospital whenn you neede
ed to?
What would
w
you do
d if you we
ere sick?

In Palesttine, many children
c
hav
ve health prroblems, es
specially with their eyess making it hard for
them to ssee—this iss called eye disease an
nd there are
e many diffe
erent types oof eye problems. A
lot of eye
e disease ha
appens bec
cause of hea
alth problem
ms like diab
betes and noot being able to
have hea
althy food. These
T
probllems are alsso made much worse by
b not beinng able to se
ee a
doctor orr go to hosp
pital easily.
Each yea
ar, St John Ambulance
A
e Australia rraises mone
ey to support the St Johhn Eye Hos
spital in
Jerusalem. This eye
e hospital ha
as been aro
ound for hun
ndreds of years and it now helps the
t
estine who can’t
c
pay to see an eye
e doctor or go
g to hospittal. Nurses from the
people livving in Pale
Hospital even come
e to the hom
mes of peoplle who can’’t get to the hospital. Thhis is why your
y
help
during Ophthalmic Week
W
matte
ers.

Explain to
t the Juniors that you are going to read them
m a story abbout Ahmed
d, a
young bo
oy in Palestine who nee
eded some extra special help from
m eye docto
ors at the
St John Eye
E Hospita
al.

Ahmed’s
s story (cas
se study)
Meet Ahm
med Elnajar. Ahmed liv
ves in the G
Gaza Strip in
n a refugee camp with his parents
s, two
brothers and three sisters.
s
His house is ve
ery small an
nd crowded, and it onlyy has two ro
ooms. His
father is not working
g, so there is no moneyy to spend. Sometimes
s it is hard too buy good food.

Ask the Juniors
J
to think abou
ut and answ
wer the folllowing queestion:
Can you imagine wh
hat Ahmed’ss life is like?
? How is it different
d
to yyours?

One day, Ahmed wa
as out playing with his friends whe
en a stone hit
h his right eye. After this,
Ahmed sstarted havin
ng problems seeing cle
early. Ahme
ed’s father was
w worriedd about Ahm
med
because the other kids
k
were teasing him a
at school be
ecause he couldn’t
c
do hhis school work
w
and
he didn’t play sportss well anymore. So his father took
k him to the local eye cllinic to see what was
wrong. T
The clinic do
octor said th
hat Ahmed h
had develop
ped a catarract in his eeye (we will talk

about wh
hat cataracts are a bit later). Ahm
med then had
d an operattion at the cclinic to try and
a fix his
eye, but it didn’t worrk. It didn’t look like Ah
hmed would be able to see properlrly again. Th
his was
very upse
etting for Ah
hmed and his
h family.
Someone
e said to Ah
hmed’s father that he sshould take Ahmed to the
t St John Eye Hospittal
because you do not need to pa
ay them and
d they have helped many people. S
So Ahmed’s father
took Ahm
med to the St
S John Eye
e Hospital to
o see the do
octors and nurses
n
there
re. Ahmed was
w told
he neede
ed to have an
a operation straight aw
way. St Joh
hn’s eye doctors took oout the cataract that
was stop
pping him fro
om seeing clearly
c
and replaced it with a spec
cial lens thaat would help Ahmed
see prop
perly.
The operration was a great succ
cess! Ahme
ed can now play with his friends annd
read and
d write well at
a school. Ahmed
A
and his family are
a very grateful for thee help
that St Jo
ohn gave th
hem. The Stt John Eye Hospital ha
as changed Ahmed’s liffe.

Talking point
p
How do you
y think Ah
hmed felt ab
bout being teased
t
beca
ause of his eye problem
m?

What are
e cataracts
s?
Ask the Juniors
J
to think abou
ut the follow
wing questtion:
Can you imagine loo
oking at the world throu
ugh a heavily smudgedd
or dirty window? (ask the Juniorrs to refer to
o their work
ksheet and
look at the following picture)
Then read the follow
wing:
Cataractss can devellop because
e of disease
es (like diab
betes) or ac
ccidents (likee getting a
chemicall in the eye or having an
a injury like
e Ahmed’s). There are also thingss that increa
ase
the risk o
of developin
ng cataracts
s—like smokking, an unhealthy diett and not weearing sun glasses.
This is w
why it is impo
ortant to alw
ways have a healthy liffestyle and diet
d and keeep your pee
epers
shielded from the su
un with a go
ood pair of ssunnies!

vity corrner
Activ
Activitty 1—Liv
ving with cataractts
In the following activ
vities, the Ju
uniors are going
g
to spend a little tim
me learning
g
what it fee
els like to walk
w
in Ahm ed’s shoes and live witth cataractss and to be vision
impaired. Explain th
he following activity to them.
t

Step 1—
—Pair up
Instruct the Juniors to partner up.
u This is a
an activity fo
or pairs. You might neeed to allocate pairs
dependin
ng on your group.
g
—Make the glasses
g
Step 2—
The Juniors are eacch going to create
c
a pa ir of glasses. These glasses are nnot normal though
t
and will n
not help Jun
niors to see
e. Instead, th
hey will imittate the dirty
y window m
mentioned above.
Handout the glassess workshee
et. You will n
need:
• texta
as/markers//pencils
• scisssors
• clearr cellophane
e
• Vase
eline/petrole
eum jelly
• blackk markers
• glue or tape
Ask the JJuniors to decorate the
eir glasses ((time permittting), and cut
c them ouut following the
t black
line. They will need to cut out where
w
the le
enses would
d be and the
en paste soome clear ce
ellophane
on the inside to beco
ome the len
nses.
Ask the JJuniors to put
p a few bla
ack splotche
es on the rig
ght lens and
d smudge itt. This need
ds to
happen o
on the front side of th
heir glasses
s (so that th
he materials
s don’t get i nto their ey
yes), then
smear so
ome Vaselin
ne over it. Leave
L
the le
eft lens unto
ouched.
Step 3—
—Walking in
n Ahmed’s shoes
Give the Juniors a special
s
task (or tasks) tthat they ne
eed to do with their glassses on. Choose
o create your own taskks:
from the list below or
g shoe lacess
• tying
• making a vegem
mite sandwiich
ding a passa
age out of th
he Junior H
Handbook to
o a partner
• read
• coun
nting moneyy
• playiing a game of soccer (use the Op
phthalmic Week
W
beach ball)
• band
daging an ankle
a

•

making a sling.
G
Group Discussion
W
When the Ju
uniors have finished ha
aving turns, ask them to
o come bacck to the big
g group.
A
Ask the Juniors how it felt
f to wear tthe glasses
s. Get the Ju
uniors to thiink about what
w
kinds
off things they would sto
op doing in ttheir life if th
hey suffered
d from catarracts.

Activitty 2—Wh
hat is it like to be vision im
mpaired?
?
Ask the JJuniors to pair
p up. They
y are going to have a three-legge
t
d race.
need:
You will n
• seve
eral triangular bandage
es (so they ccan tie them
mselves to their
t
partnerr).
• more
e triangular bandages (as blindfold
ds).
The first time, Juniors will race without the
e blindfold. This
T
second
d time they w
will be blind
dfolded.
Grroup Discussion
Yo
ou might askk the followiing question
ns of the Ju
uniors:
-W
What was it like to do th
he race blind
dfolded?
-W
What do you
u think it would be like lliving with to
otal blindne
ess?
-W
What things might help a blind persson in their day-to-day life?

Co
onclusion
Givve the classs 30 second
ds to think o
of something
g they have
e learnt in tooday’s class
s and ask
the
em to reportt back.
Ma
ake sure the
ey recall all topics betw
ween the pa
articipants. If they miss a topic, ask
k them
spe
ecifically. (T
Topics that should
s
be ccovered: Pa
alestine, St John
J
Eye H
Hospital, cattaracts,
living with a viisual impairrment.)

ctivity ideas
s
Other ac
Got a bit more time on your han
nds? Then w
why not:
• Have
e someone from the Guide Dog A
Association visit
v your grroup to expllain how gu
uide dogs
are ttrained and what they are
a for
• Ask a representtative from Vision
V
Austtralia or the Fred Hollow
ws Foundattion in your area
come and spea
ak to your grroup about the work they do
• Ask an optomettrist or ophthalmologistt in your are
ea to come and speak to your group about
eye health.

Like this topic? Whyy not consid
der completiing the Eye Health Inte
erest Badgee in your Div
vision?
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